
 

                                                   

proudly presents 

an amazing golfing holiday experience... 

PORTUGAL 
5 – 15 May 2019 

 

  
 

Lisbon   Cascais   Estoril   Sintra   Penha-Longa          
 

Sometimes you discover a destination and ask yourself… 

“why have we never done this before?” 

 Cascais is tailor-made for golfers and non-golfers alike and is just  

a short local-train ride into rumbustious Lisbon. 

A seaside town with top-class golf on your doorstep, more restaurants than you will 

manage and sightseeing and shopping for even the diehards.  

What has taken so long? 
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This is what you can look forward to when you board the plane in May: 
 

Sunday 5 May 

 Assemble mid-afternoon at Johannesburg International before we depart for Portugal. 

                   (Flights from Cape Town and Durban also available) 
 

Monday 6 May 

On arrival at Lisbon Airport, we are transferred by air-conditioned coach to our hotel in Cascais, 

which lies 25km West of Lisbon. For 2019 our groups will again stay in the immensely popular 4-star 

seafront Vila Gale hotel…. Rated highly and enjoyed by our May 2018 groups. Cascais, is a seaside 

town known as a holiday-mecca by those who have enjoyed its relaxed Portuguese ambience. 

Filled with restaurants, shops, local markets, beautiful beaches and lying on a coastline of postcard 

beauty, Cascais is just a short local train ride from the centre of Lisbon. Numerous restaurants line the 

coastline and the casino resort of Estoril is the neighbouring suburb. 
 

  
                            Our hotel in Cascais                                                                             All rooms are sea View 
 

  
                             A buzzing coastal town                                                       Portuguese seafood restaurants everywhere 
 

   
                      Blackboard menus                                                                             Relaxed dining 
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After breakfast, we transfer with our local guide for a full day outing to SINTRA, the glorious “Garden 

of Eden,” as Lord Byron called it….one of the Top 3 attractions in Portugal. Others have named it the 

“Most beautiful village in the world.” A fairy-tale enclave of lush green mountains dotted with 

magnificent palaces, parkland and aristocratic retreats. The first castles here were built by Portugal’s 

Moorish rulers in the eighth and ninth centuries. As the summer residence of the royal family, the town 

attracted a stream of wealthy European nobles whose huge mansions and villas reflect architectural 

styles from the 15th century to the 19th.  

En route to Sintra, we stop at Cabo de Roca, the most Westerly point of Europe where the wind 

followers flock for extreme sporting opportunities.  

After a guided tour of Sintra, including entrance to Pena National Palace, there is time for lunch at 

one of the restaurants or bars in the centre of Sintra and a walk about in the tourist shopping area 

before heading back to Cascais.  
 

  
                            The magic of Sintra                                                                      The Sintra Town Square 
 

  
                   Colourful cafes, bars and restaurants                                      The summer palace with its distinctive chimneys 
 

  
      Dinner on the square in Cascais                                           A FADO evening… an unforgettable evening 
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Wednesday 8 May 

Our first round of golf is at the impressive and stately ESTORIL Golf Club, home to many local and 

regional tournaments. Winding through the indigenous forests of the region, Estoril GC is a perfect 

example of Portuguese golf and boasts one of the friendliest clubhouses in Portugal. 
 

    
                        Estoril’s stately clubhouse                                                                     Typical Portuguese fairways                                               
 

  
                           Winding through the forests                                                            Guarding the back of the green 
 

While the golfers are taking up the challenge of their first golf in Portugal, the non-golfers have the 

opportunity to explore the attractions and sights of Cascais...and get a taste of the laid-back lifestyle 

of the locals. 
                                             

    

        Portuguese leather and cork                  Strolling, browsing and ice-cream                       …and there’s a Mall 
 

   
          Sardines Portuguese-style                           Portuguese Custard Tarts                               Cataplana……Wow! 
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Thursday 9 May 

Today is a big day, starting with a coach transfer along the coast to two of Lisbon’s most famous 

landmarks, the Padrão dos Descobrimentos (Monument to the Discoveries) and Torre de Belém 

(Belém Tower). 

The Monument to the Discoveries lies on the northern bank of the Tagus River estuary, where ships 

departed to explore and trade with India and celebrates the Portuguese or Age of Exploration 

during the 15th and 16th centuries. The monuments connections to South Africa are enormous. 

The Belem Tower, built in the early 16th century, was part of a defence system at the mouth of 

the Tagus river and a ceremonial gateway to Lisbon. The tower’s importance to the history of Lisbon 

is reflected in its Unesco World Heritage status. 
 

   
             The Belem Tower                     Monument to the Discoveries          They discovered the Cape 
 

After the chance to walkabout and photograph the monuments, we proceed to Commercial 

Square where we start our walkabout of Lisbon, including the Baixa which is filled with restaurants, 

cafes and shopping of all descriptions. Major attractions certain to be popular include the Castle, 

the relaxed squares surrounded by laid-back eateries, the varied and endless shopping, a tram ride 

to anywhere or no-where just to experience the sounds, a ride on the Red Hop-On Hop off bus to 

take in all of the cities sights or a Fado show to experience the haunting traditional Portuguese music. 

Later, we return to Cascais in our own time by local train along the coast.  

A big day in a fascinating city. 
 

  
           Triumphal Arch at the impressive Constitution Square                            Strolling, shopping and eating in the BAIXA 
 

 

  
                                 Picturesque squares of Lisbon                                                   Tour the city on the Red Hop-On Hop-Off bus 
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                       Lisbon’s famous trams                                                     The endless view over the city from the Castle 
 

  
                                              Lunch, beers, a glass of wine….. a stop at one the BAIXA restaurants is a must 
       
Friday 10 May 

Golf today is at the scenic Marinha Golf Club, where golf is perfectly blended with nature. The views 

from the course are magnificent and cameras are always needed. The club is part of the 5-star 

Quinta da Marinha Resort, with views of the course from the 19th hole to match the status of the 

hotel. 
  

 
                                                                      5-star views of Marinha golf course   
 

   
                          Golf on the Atlantic coast                                                    Portuguese pines, water and sunshine 
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Today has been kept free to allow everyone to catch up and spend the day the way they 

want…playing an additional round of golf, wine tasting, shopping for leather, strolling along the 

coast, revisiting some of the local attractions or just simply “relaxing” Portuguese style. 
 

A big attraction in Lisbon is the Lisbon Aquarium, which is rated the best in the world. And a great 

way to spend the day is to catch the coastal train into Lisbon, ride the cable cars along the coast, 

visit the Oceanarium, have lunch in Baixa and be back in Cascais for sundowners. 
 

    
        Great views from the cable cars at the Oceanarium                             The world’s #1 Oceanarium                                           
 

   
                     Undersea wonders                                                                  A breath-taking experience 
 

 

Sunday 12 May 

Today is a day at leisure and there is an endless list of activities and sights from which to choose. 

The most popular are certain to be: 
 

❖  Cabo da Roca (Cape Roca), the Westernmost point of mainland Europe, where the 

winds and currents generate huge seas and spectacular waves crash along the coast. The 

weather conditions make this the natural home of kitesurfing. 
 

    
 

❖ Cycle or Quad bike along the coast, safe on the double lane bicycle track. The perfect 

way to explore the region and stop along the way for a meal of Portuguese specialities. 
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❖ Rent a scooter and explore the coastline and the nature reserves which lie 

inland from Cascais. 
 

❖ Boat trip / fishing. Try your hand at fishing, you never know when the Big-One is coming.  

                              Or simply take a relaxing boat trip along the coast. 
 

❖ Revisit Lisbon, it’s just a 30-minute train ride away. And for the shoppers or the bargain 

hunters, there is the Lisbon Freeport Shopping Complex with tax free shopping and huge 

discounts on leading brands. 
 

          
 

❖ An optional round of golf at one of the local courses  
 

❖ Take a long walk along the coastline, stop for a beer or glass of wine along the way and 

then visit the famous Estoril Casino to try your luck on the machines and tables 
 

   
 

 

Monday 13 May 

Our last scheduled round of golf in Portugal is at the legendary PENNA LONGHA Golf Club, a 

European Top 30 course and a golfing experience never to be forgotten. Part of the Penha Longa 

Resort…ranked #11 of European Resorts, the course winds through and over the surrounding hills and 

through the mixed forests of the region. A fitting end to a wonderful golfing experience. 
 

     
            The magnificent clubhouse and Pro Shop                           Ocean views, forests and an ancient aquaduct 
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                   A European Top 30 course…for sure                                         It does not get much better than this!!!      
 
 

   
                                                    

                                                    Dinner in Cascais  
 

     
                        Sundowners Cascais-style                                                      Last sunset in Cascais                                                                  

 

Tuesday 14 May 

Mid-morning we check out of our hotel and transfer to Lisbon for our flight back home. 
 

  

Wednesday 15 May 

Our flight arrives in Johannesburg at 10:15 (11:35 for those flying from Cape Town) and it’s time to 

share our memories of wonderful Portugal with all those unfortunate folk that were not with us on the 

tour (and to find a way past customs with all our purchases from the shops of Cascais and Lisbon). 
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The tour package includes: 

• Return economy airfares from Johannesburg (Cape Town and Durban optional) 

• 8 nights’ 4-star Sea Facing Accommodation on a bed and breakfast basis in Cascais 

• A full day outing with a local guide to Sintra with one entrance included 

• All sightseeing specified 

• 3 rounds of A-Grade golf (optional additional golf easily arranged) 

• Air-conditioned coach transfers  

• Sightseeing programme, on-site assistance and support for activities for non-golfers 

• Comprehensive pre-tour literature about the tour, the destinations and the attractions 

• Tour Director travelling with the group 

• Detailed sight-seeing literature  
 

Not included: 

• visa costs 

• pull cart and buggy rental 

• medical and cancellation insurance 

• airport taxes/ airline levies (currently R4 700,00) 

• entrances not specified 

• gratuities 
 

Package price:  The “per person” package prices for the tour are: 
 

CATEGORY Ex Johannesburg Ex Cape Town Ex Durban 

Golfer sharing a room R 19 995  + R500 pp + R500 pp 

Non–golfer sharing a room R 17 795 +R500 pp + R500 pp 

 

For more information or to receive a booking form to ensure that you do not 

miss out on this fantastic golfing holiday, please call 
ROB CHAPLIN 

 The Golf Travel Company 

 Tel: 021 713 1282     www.golftravel.co.za 

Please Note:  
 

1. A deposit of R4 000 per person is required to secure your place on the tour 

2. All prices are strictly subject to exchange rate fluctuations.  

3. Flights are booked on EMIRATES, so group members have the option of flying out of Cape 

Town, Durban or Johannesburg. Golf bags will travel at no cost. 

4. Tour members will be able to leave the group at the end of the tour and extend their stay. A 

nominal levy for the extension will be charged by the airline. Early confirmation of extensions is 

advised in order to obtain return flights in the same price category. 

5. No changes to bookings are possible after the 10-week pre-departure date. 

6.  As the tour costing has been calculated on EFT payments, no credit card payments can be 

accepted. 

7. A handicap certificate issued by the player’s club not more than 10 days prior to departure to 

be carried by each golfer. 

8. Passengers over the age of 70 years on the date of departure will be required to supply a 

medical certificate of good health. 

9. The Golf Travel Company will book golf cars (buggies) when requested to do so by clients but 

cannot accept responsibility for availability on the day. 

10. Both pages of the booking form must be completed in full by each passenger. 
 

 

                                                                                                         
 

28.06.18 
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BOOKING FORM 
Please note:      >>  Both pages of the booking form are to be completed in full, signed and submitted  

                                  >>  A booking form per person is required. 
                                 >>  A scanned copy of the information page must accompany your booking 

PERSONAL INFORMATION » 

TITLE: SURNAME: [exactly as per passport] 

FIRST NAMES: [exactly as per passport] 

PREFERRED NAME: [for name tag] 

STREET ADDRESS: 

 CODE: 

DATE OF BIRTH: ID NUMBER: 

TELEPHONE: [home] CELLPHONE: 

E-MAIL: [in CAPS please] 

PASSPORT INFORMATION » 

COUNTRY: NUMBER: 

DATE OF ISSUE: DATE OF EXPIRY: 

TOUR PACKAGE » 

WILL YOU BE PLAYING GOLF?         YES          
NO 

CURRENT HANDICAP: 

ACCOMMODATION REQUIRED:    SINGLE    
SHARING 

IF SHARING, WITH WHOM? 

I WISH TO FLY FROM   [circle preference] 
 

                   JOHANNESBURG                              CAPE TOWN                         DURBAN 

MEDICAL / EMERGENCY INFORMATION » 

EMERGENCY CONTACT IN SOUTH AFRICA 
WHILE AWAY: 

PHONE: 

FAMILY DOCTOR: PHONE: 

DO YOU WISH TO RECEIVE FURTHER INFORMATION REGARDING 
TRAVEL INSURANCE? 

YES NO 

SPECIAL DIETARY REQUIREMENTS: 

 
 
 

SIGNATURE: __________________________  DATE: ____________   
Please also complete page 2… 
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PAYMENT » 
Please Note: the correct reference for your payment is essential:  “your surname” / port-5may 
 

Please email the payment confirmation to rob@golftravel.co.za  
 

I have transferred R____________ into the account: 

Account name: The Golf Travel Company 
Bank:             Investec 
A/C Number:           100 114 257 03 
Branch:  100 Grayston Drive 
Branch Code: 580 105 
Reference:            “Your Surname”/ port-5may 

GENERAL INFORMATION AND TOUR CONDITIONS: 
Price: The price of the tour is subject to Standard Terms and Conditions, exchange rates and airfares and taxes at time of final payment.  The price of 
the tour package is based on a minimum of 30 passengers and a reduction in this number may lead to a price adjustment for the tour package. 

Deposit and Payment: A deposit of R 4 000,00 PER PERSON is payable on booking and is not refundable unless in the case of the cancellation of the 
tour by the tour operators. You are therefore encouraged to take out travel insurance which includes a cancellation clause.  A tour package statement 
will be e-mailed to you approximately 10 weeks prior to departure and is payable within 72 hours (3 days) of presentation. No cancellations can be 
accepted after 10 weeks (70 days) prior to departure and the full relevant package price for the tour is payable if cancellations are received after this 
date. If the booking is made 10 weeks or less before said departure date, the full contract price is to be paid at the time of booking and may be subject 
to late ticket issue fees from the airline. A late payment fee of R250,00 pp will be charged automatically on all accounts not settled by the stipulated 
dates. By signing these Terms and Conditions, the passenger confirms  he / she understands that the Land Arrangement portion of the package will be 
deductible from the travel allowance which forms part of their single discretionary allowance of R1 million per annum. 
Airport taxes will be reflected on a final statement at the time of ticket issue. 

Itinerary: The itinerary details are subject to airline timetable changes, as well as weather and technical influences. 

Passport, Visas & Health requirements: We provide basic advice to South African passport holders regarding visa requirements. Clients travelling on 
a passport of a different nationality should check with their embassy or consulate and must make sure they have all the necessary valid travel and 
health documents to comply with the requirements of the country they are visiting or travelling through. Clients are advised to travel on one passport for 
the duration of the tour to ensure compliance with the latest travel legislation. 

Liabilities: The Golf Travel Company and/or their agents, in making arrangements for air and land services, act as agents only and on condition that 
they shall not be liable for any injury, death, damage, loss, accidental delay or irregularity that may be occasioned by any defect in any vehicle or form of 
conveyance or mishap at any place of accommodation, or for any reason whatsoever. 

Travel Insurance: Passengers are advised to have travel insurance for injury, death, accident and medical expenses, enforced pre-tour cancellation 
and loss of luggage. All passengers are recommended to take out a travel insurance policy with a “pay in situ” and NOT a “claim when back” claim 
structure.   

Changes to bookings: In the event of a change being made to your flight arrangements, including post-tour extensions and breakaways, an additional 
fee will be charged by the operating airline.  Please consult our office for this additional charge which varies by airline, date and destination. Amended 
return dates are subject to airline availability and fare structure on the requested amended return date. 

Cancellations and Refunds: No refund can be made for visits, sightseeing, meals, transfers, accommodation, golf or other services included in the tour 
price which were not utilized. Should the client wish to cancel for whatever reason, The Golf Travel Company must be advised in writing under the 
signature of the customer.  No air tickets will be issued until full and final payment is received and the airline’s late ticket issue levy will apply in the event 
of late payment. 

Medical Certificate: A doctor’s certificate confirming good health will be required for passengers 70 years and older. 

Slope Handicaps:  The NOMADS handicap adjustment system may be applied. 

Golf buggies: The Golf Travel Company will book golf buggies when requested but cannot accept responsibility for availability on the day due to 
inclement weather or club restrictions. 

Bookings:  The Golf Travel Company reserves the right to decline any booking, at the time it is made, without stating the reason for the non-
acceptance of the bookings. Any deposit made for a declined booking will be refunded in full. 

Acceptance of terms and conditions: The payment of the deposit by you will be deemed to be your acceptance of these tour terms and conditions. 
No booking can be confirmed until the completed and signed booking form is received and the deposit reflects on Golf Travel Company bank statement.  

 

 NAME [print]: _____________________ SIGNATURE: _______________  DATE: ____________ 
 

 

mailto:rob@golftravel.co.za

